Diamonds in the Dust Week 6
Joppa, Tarshish, and Nineveh
Setting for the Book of Jonah
from Gath-hepher of the northern kingdom of Israel
(What was the Southern kingdom called? J-d--.
Approx. 8th century BCE 800-700 BC
What kind of story is Jonah?
Satire
Focus of narrative is on spirituality not historical details (dates,
names, specific locations)
It is a true story without being a factual story. It contains important
truths for us that Jesus took seriously. He references the book of
Jonah.
Three cities mentioned: Joppa, Tarshish, Nineveh

Find Africa, Egypt, Mediterranean Sea, Italy, Turkey, Spain, France
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Joppa -- modern Jaffa
Just south of Tel Aviv

Tel Aviv
■ Bureaucratic “Capital” of modern Israel -- until recently our embassy
was there.
■ Coastal city -- On the Mediterranean
■ Airport -- you’ll spend fist and last hours in Israel in Tel Aviv
■ Modern city - really about 75 years old (from founding of modern
Israel); not historic or Biblical
■ Population: 4.2 million; largest city in Israel (5 times Jerusalem)
■ Secular -- Tel Aviv plays while Jerusalem prays
● Religious Jews vs Secular Jews
● Orthodox, Ultra Orthodox No conservative or reformed
● Night life
● Sabbath laws not as strictly kept
● Kosher not as tightly followed
● Clothing and modesty laws not enforce with shame
● LGBTQ community
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Joppa

○ Almost part of TEl Aviv, but much older-- and smaller 60000 people
○ Natural harbor/port city
■ Still some fishing
■ Port: A place where different cultures come together.
○ Important for 7000 years.
○ Prosperous in Ancient times
○ port where huge cedar trees were floated from Phoenicia to be used
for the construction of Solomon’s Temple
○ Jaffa Gate in Jerusalem -- marks the way to this important city
○ On the Via Maris -- Way of the Sea -- from Cairo to Damascus
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○ Strategic -- sacked and rebuilt many times
Assyrians, Babylonians, Phoenicians, Persians, Greeks, Herod,
Romans, Crusaders, Turks, and even Napoleon,
Alexander the Great renamed it Joppa (after the Greek god of
wind’s daughter, probably because of the famous shoreline
tempests that Josephus called “the black north wind”).
Once Caesarea Maritima was fully functional, Jaffa waned in
importance as a port, but continued as a Jewish city.
Joppa: important Biblical Mentions
● where Jonah embarked to flee to Tarshish

● Peter brought back to life the widow Dorcas ( Acts, 9:36–42)
36 Now in Joppa there was a disciple whose name was Tabitha,
which in Greek is Dorcas. She was devoted to good works and acts
of charity. 37At that time she became ill and died. When they had
washed her, they laid her in a room upstairs. 38Since Lydda was
near Joppa, the disciples, who heard that Peter was there, sent two
men to him with the request, ‘Please come to us without delay.’
39So Peter got up and went with them; and when he arrived, they
took him to the room upstairs. All the widows stood beside him,
weeping and showing tunics and other clothing that Dorcas had
made while she was with them. 40Peter put all of them outside, and
then he knelt down and prayed. He turned to the body and said,
‘Tabitha, get up.’ Then she opened her eyes, and seeing Peter, she
sat up. 41He gave her his hand and helped her up. Then calling the
saints and widows, he showed her to be alive. 42This became known
throughout Joppa, and many believed in the Lord.
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● Peter retells the story of his vision in Acts 11:4–17, explaining how he
had come to preach Christianity to the gentiles.
Acts 10:5-6 -- 5Now send men to Joppa for a certain Simon who is
called Peter; 6he is lodging with Simon, a tanner, whose house is by the seaside.’
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Proof that this is the house… It’s even in English...
Acts 11:4–17
Then Peter began to explain it to them, step by step, saying, ‘I was in the city of
Joppa praying, and in a trance I saw a vision. There was something like a large
sheet coming down from heaven, being lowered by its four corners; and it came
close to me. As I looked at it closely I saw four-footed animals, beasts of prey,
reptiles, and birds of the air. I also heard a voice saying to me, “Get up, Peter; kill
and eat.” But I replied, “By no means, Lord; for nothing profane or unclean has
ever entered my mouth.” But a second time the voice answered from heaven,
“What God has made clean, you must not call profane.” This happened three
times; then everything was pulled up again to heaven. At that very moment three
men, sent to me from Caesarea, arrived at the house where we were. The Spirit
told me to go with them and not to make a distinction between them and us.
These six brothers also accompanied me, and we entered the man’s house. He
told us how he had seen the angel standing in his house and saying, “Send to
Joppa and bring Simon, who is called Peter; he will give you a message by which
you and your entire household will be saved.” And as I began to speak, the Holy
Spirit fell upon them just as it had upon us at the beginning. And I remembered
the word of the Lord, how he had said, “John baptized with water, but you will be
baptized with the Holy Spirit.” If then God gave them the same gift that he gave
us when we believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, who was I that I could hinder God?’
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Jonah was supposed to go to Nineveh, but was fleeing to Tarshish

Tarshish
●
●
●
●
●

Opposite direction of where he was supposed to go
2500 miles away.
Prosperous
Ships of Tarshish mentioned in the Psalms (Ps 67)
Exporter of precious, valuable metals
○ source of King Solomon's great wealth in metals – especially silver,
but also gold, tin, and iron (Ezekiel 27).

● Lots of travel between Tarshish and Jopa for building the Temple.
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What kind of ship would Jonah have been on?

●
●
●
●

Sails alone were vulnerable;
Oars alone too fatiguing
sails and oars were more versatile.
Might have been carrying --- olives, oil, wine, pottery, wool, dried fish
Israel's main exports today: cut diamonds, electronics, computer
systems and software, silicon wafers, communications and medical
instruments.

● Phoenician ships
o 75 long; 20 feet wide, Round/tub bottom
o Single rectangular sail on a single mast
o Crew of 20
o Slow: 50 miles a day; 2 x as fast as walking
o Stayed close to shore for safety.
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What could the great fish/leviathan be?
● Could be mythical and known to be mythical
● Could have been inspired by the
The basking shark (Cetorhinus maximus) is the largest fish in the
Mediterranean Sea (the second largest in the world, behind only the whale
shark). Adults can reach sizes of 10 meters and weigh about 7 tons.
Although it may appear to be a large predator (it belongs to the order
Lamniformes, like the great white shark), its teeth are tiny, practically
vestigial, as this species feeds passively, filtering zooplankton and small fish
through its gills, so we usually see them swimming slowly on the surface.
Occasionally sightings of several individuals together can be made.

Nineveh
● Jonah finally goes to Nineveh
○ Capital of Assyrian empire
■ The empire that will eventually crush Israel
○ Known for its lack of godliness
■ Had different gods with different cultic practices
■ May have had different moral code around sexuality
○ Symbolic of the worst possible place to go;
● Known for their ruthlessness in battle and horrific treatment of
captives, the Assyrians were hated and feared.
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The Assyrian king Tiglath-Pileser began plundering Israel in approximately 740
B.C. (2 Kings 15:29). He destroyed many cities, brutally killing the inhabitants, and
left Israel with only the capital of Samaria intact. A few years later, Hoshea, the
last king of Israel, unwisely refused to pay tribute to the Assyrians. King
Shalmaneser marched on Samaria, slaughtered the inhabitants, and destroyed
what was left of the northern kingdom. In 722 BC, these 10 tribes ceased to exist
as a people
Assyria's kings were committed to more than military conquest. Part of the
religious duty of these monarchs was the construction of massive public buildings.
Sennacherib's contribution was a new palace he called the Palace without a Rival.
His own records indicate that the labor force that built it was composed of
deportees of many conquered nations, probably including Israel.
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Archaeologists discovered it in the late nineteenth century.
● more than 70 halls and chambers, all lined with stone panels (called reliefs)
depicting Sennacherib's accomplishments.
● Enormous statues of winged bulls guard the doors of the hallway to the
main chamber.
● The hallway walls are lined with stone relief panels commemorating the
destruction of the cities of Judah, including the siege of Lachish.
● People are shown being flayed alive, while others are having their tongues
sliced off. Piles of heads surround the king.
● On the panel that portrays the taking of the city gate, prisoners are being
impaled on stakes outside the city walls in full view of their fellow Israelites.
Long lines of prisoners are being led away. King of Assyria bragged that he
had made Hezekiah a prisoner, "like a bird in a cage."
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Located at Nineveh (now Mosul), in northeastern Iraq.

IN JONAH:
Joppa -- represents a place of escape; no accountability
Tarshish -- represents the greener grass; the place where I don’ t have any
responsibilities
Nineveh -- represents the last place on earth you want to go; the place God
wants you to go.
In ACTS:
Joppa is a place of meeting different cultures
Joppa is a place of miracles
What do these stories tell us about God’s heart and God’s character
Jonah 3:10-4:4
10 When God saw what they did, how they turned from their evil ways, God changed his mind
about the calamity that he had said he would bring upon them; and he did not do it.
4But this was very displeasing to Jonah, and he became angry. 2He prayed to the Lord and said,
‘O Lord! Is not this what I said while I was still in my own country? That is why I fled to Tarshish
at the beginning; for I knew that you are a gracious God and merciful, slow to anger, and
abounding in steadfast love, and ready to relent from punishing. 3And now, O Lord, please take
my life from me, for it is better for me to die than to live.’ 4And the Lord said, ‘Is it right for you
to be angry?’

